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Just before mivalgtit Tnursaay I Wild oil's& waat Is oaiu to ASIA ik; the eerria file and read it nastily, midst MUCIL csaversatios sell euulusica. oust aiallt A ads iblvea a few of ilia other memovana tne transerlirOf a phone cow- versatien witn "Mm. 1 AWRY* wrier cormiaint on a few of diesel 
Lae 5-i7-o8 memo "161112" quote* one "„h-I", wuo 1 tale to li eak f the onllas rosearLhars, to the .fleet twit "tile 'true .eau' of tne batioaal Statas algal. Lt's.r.y 1  vas a aortal* kiTlitao AvAlaaa JsJall QA411X411111". The admiral is a watillgaaswa fasaist, a violent anti-Semite, *nu tacre can us a* sounention betwOod Ulm appearance of his 'lama in tag " Thmadtarbelt" amid uia momneranip is or ioaderanip or tae /*SAP. That us taw act theme been "fleoisaat04 as aead of the ABJAP" is not sinister Out factual. The officers are publiely knew& ono ineatifiau. if as tore Woad i. woulu bo 'Italie. Phis small party does hold State u0syndtiJfin and aeetiags, deem ran eaadidatea for public 4.1.4400,...eta. 

Xaerally what is lacking Here is lacking everywhere otsiue from fact). That is say appraisal whatsovever of tne dopeiranility of toe course. Amy official reesiviag 1111,.t is presented as information firosi ono nrrinartrusttis entitled to De.Lieve tan‘, ih  llifi ausonce of indication to the contrary, only wuat id responsible is being  reportad, twat toe :apart.: is satisfied about the depenuaoiliLty of his 0,,14ree. .sae f..ct is twat tale quoted sources are, from :Imola,'  of Las reports alone, neither dependaele nor Impartial. Eve* anent tiler. was arsraistery informa- tic" available ao.ut key aeurees, it Wild withheld from the mesas, as 1 will site is au iiEusehtvaX06case. in area ilea, tne sentdadil Of tueoe reports is AA opt it Vi X feedback of Litt iin aarri *a had see& anyiag an.: was tiles in tne mews, as with the sewere,,Whopin am satirely unevaluated source is tne 3-l9-u8 mess is quoted with a stralgUt false as having bonze "Pradley propose the use of tne ate= drain latest as a location. for turd prospective assassination of Prosiseat nesmauy 'ad had suegeated a maanale escape route from the systxm." 
Newt's* ix this memo, hosted "aupplameat to olav TilakaJOS manoramuum of EyGea AweLha 4.11Avviira is there any imaiestioa twat the ayalottes were awdrm sualivs of aradley anu were suing his, or vice versa. This is in true riles, was well kaewatis v.allternia. I personally -applied this iaformation, in some uetail, having oaas eivaa it for tu.i.y purpose by Art Levis. nps. il  is "certain" she saw Gordan navel visit Clint Wheat with Loma bail - at pre cisely the Lla,n tuere was radio and priagea hews attaation lis to tnase names in her area 	 it of it teen coming from my Iowa intenalve appearances timbre). Thane is much. ei this, 
The July 1, 1.968 name isaoGurateIy antitleu baxnaAA ALIIJ interview", actually joiat interview wits aar of nil Oraastaaoarg anu "aris" 	 (sad 1 su‘gost 

and any is too muoh. 



es  do .„.05 el the ennasqutIscoo oi this "error" °Lulu 	its misfiling) is tou incomplete 41--  fro* what Barbara has ishsposdosttly Gala ale of this interview. before Jr-lieu ing, of tuie assaradaus at it 1 had asked her to write s cumplot• ancetiat for 3eistabra. 'rue aLran 19p 1918 sena is satitled 4‘aiseellanspoue' notes far Tut a rstosaans14. This le 	lima 	'WOW saadvaillaa • is efts*. esseatiat ate 4 t L.  4. 	,;•-h t ken ` to ea iiiilhailviraasseoenple Ins ,Itswo ass s 4. eesseat., 1114. a  4444 41 • a  ;3i.u.ef Palms: tiasald • kid la-  US :wise* *tea -)2a-avas, mice %,a1 as, 44 Visas 4.4 	*14 tzl•r „ • , 
saassiiptir it is a paper he-  prepare* that' vault'  iniwilatalpiAa 11 4! fit., sp Jeer seeing it he had kn seiaa a -4:110.44W 'TO eta • a' makikel. tit ireferriaa. is 

114""ad2-  as "Marvel' Lee Uetild” 	 to that ends 	itelin-lt ity 11-.4h Sorts !.  
• th is zwistal sad neaaingisteie it 	1144,-a sit t gauges at' that-huntl to Larratated , sf whieh than is her •i eiserherie ne siVideaes Ittd ease time "thlApo  seas by • . 	.. 	471, .- • 	LA_ • ...61 	 osvp...■'" shad 	, ep Lei Shaw,  , 	oh is.,  afire raliiaat Sit is is t max az tad . ilia -sass -Uwe 	udra  aniatjoyil out that Secret S davits 	 spe 	his 'mass lika,  (esti taw a,,ala the prat la* coo I think, eireitesiss' 	-d1rdi "IS Trialas 'slily.r friend. !*,sort 

'Vial.' 4 doubt the ...uggestilia Saida have oe.la 'kakis dad both us en aaaad -.:3mitz. I 
."Sao deu et Vial Imo 	iasysis is 	 • 	11S4'3 044.1illik  • Tile  ALMAs soave rest ties ja eeitn attention there is mini 1O1'-t3on EOM, Ita 6.047. 	.y. - 	• .„. as eteelleat ezaaple of a desii 'died 'cis sle AT'S, 'all'Itzeit tag -pillieaso st-mmiciassa. that ciao, sett saint sr 	"Li haad that is net, et deep aeaaing where  the X% 1s semi, it 'fait that -ke a• t "tat ilP" like -last -fer 	.t4444440E . 1114,111.114.1-4..raS •• peal -afithertal e 'Wad et/1ft ,assmas-44p,  alLiaa 	AlOakiliUta4011Ail,:,k441,04640grt.:111 	11IP a  PaSakear- *6444 sit e 	,s4eik,104144+tis. • etas-list' the exisie'ilse 	sued a !last'', (This oasvoroatiall'Ioas rosarlog 59.1aa67 ) gams. tai.  it swiss reasshaa4 	 idat this sould Is taws, -  ea a 4Warsttal. reading shomer.birip4 a.. a La essagg..44..ksair., 	*at, par4011$4an/ P 44. tn.? ,  Vief±14. • 1f the-  Maas dos. Whs.. salad asssia1i.. as 11014.11114 &Matt tf3a ?OietiliffPfff.atitailuld f 	

lasV, an sigeart- So- She United -Slates. also Amji-.051141  414011.41: *thew iiiPX•ballsa requi 	to otawattar trait. foam% Olaa...es,"eionikt!L• 	1640144-.Pfl,.11 ,411424„ pif:asr 	lort,  l'Itard/07 essiriser them ros, ukawhaysserkiptiisat ha.oasi-hepa2414 eau iasasasise ais 
*haloes' of asurriVaar We* fiestannanee of assigned duties. leery thins said of tale irooseamOJ-ask agoopr-asplasimasiptiow *olnes, wire Ail the ameffilae et' .n eensehaele basis vtra• tr. pies1tartktoisokons nes flata at alshost amount. Aboat. the saws Anzilw jva 

an *,teat. She rt ibex* is Ara Sate .seavarsat.isa o• 

ales dtgArgaia, Art  blyaaataaA .62tayia*Vsailit 4140 0) that is iousreci, the fietren apaAta ittetosk tay144,11.4., 	 re ezei tine; to the Lat e-aded audios:ie. Hai Tsitoui*  
*0011,i %AM 	tIm 4044* ,priptiy„tg,itio: he is set even certain Si it s hale: ICS-Isayta' ìt 

.taktn• Ste4'.eL 	; Clo. Where  the*, is -Ware any wood to soma as ILI:walla aesAti ac 	Ss-114 	to TO.q.as to do nothing? Lsaideatly, akar* it Atimgaagy is Attu 	 .bagia for Gannon Lion, it is neaufaotttrod. ThS .  • 4,84ivi,firsaapilmrosol 5 w4,4 	pourae, to es "strongest is llamioo, b4utia 
Arstri44..,44 §ipqr4a,t, ith+dti is vier! coayeai, at, if not supported. Gaialali 'vas the 
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. Inuageleed ie said t- so setain wi the date "beeauem it sae juat priOr to tue last mobile home show hol1 initue Dallas City Auditorium Lieptember 4t) 	*4 —34, 14," hew tais is the kind of incident' sy which it iu possible is fix recolToetioad. What is laenint is autaeatisaties of the hate. If Later* in ner reason to presume it trete., that his reco.Llection is in errur, taere likawiss is none to assume him intallible or his recoil* ties tuaflaeed. It 'mould have peen eheoked ana antheatioated. ler*, 	 is said then to have seen ii. ..,alias is at . 6iwe vas* 
the date en whiah 

there *soma to so ne *vides.. ass was and pretty strong eviuease she was in hew Velaaam or *sine, ay resellestima is uuslear. It was nap-timber lyh, a month after nerria's 8-28-62 Meath. 
At tile sotto& of page 3 is the begiaaiag ef a dieaussion or lidale Bremner. he is refferred tl is a quedulikea free the Commis:gig/a material (26H03 as "Edward Besnawr', to %Lilian Bexley has Appeased "di N'. Thereafter he toss into a sag thing about the FBI "fisally .eaters upealWilla.oh kOJWARD ahOODAR then in Atlanta, Coatia". There is us iadieatioa here of may search for any unpublished material on Browder, cad those are new indexes available. There is a* indication any of ue workia*  to tacce files ilium asked if we had any inlurmatisa. 1 on net se serials there is such, but if is my recellectioa there is Amu t hero it. This is art nearly as sigeifisaat as ioat A yesterday learns* from Joel Falser, that doslay had au eithhelo frem the come and they flies ether information and oodumeatation he had. It is sat easuisteat with carat he ads, says. Baceser was clay icrialra as es was auareseed as "BRANNER". lie L ava nails: a telegram adareased to his under that name. falser shaved it t• as an ngd Peasterwele And I read it. It van a request that he join this Jilt: •f nee perparatiens  and aelleities. Altuuttgh there was the inference kl. believe PalSir sade it speallie), t-at this telegram evitiastei in Miami, the internal aviueacie is taut it originated in malls.& ana was agent to a vallaa as_dreas. Oita tau intereataag part of Maasy's stay ttuit uar humassu has owes offered 4 job to take a beat to Cuba, aaug*led arms in ash get A rig prise, it is simply iacrediele that this sigaitisaat evideaso was emitted q aecideat, partlealor because sf toe big deal Bosley cads of the YSI seitehint el mamas. I amooked wit,. lvon today anu there is ma espy of this talograa in the files. Bexley had it, withheld it, save a ell'Y  opparently Aersnsd en the °nice machine to raiser, anu he sae eisw Uwe of it I also eheakad with 6cisabr*A. It sauna to as tun% mortals isaUresees at. Lore usessapaslw: he is aoldiag out, espeeially what is ii.esasiatent with 'gnat hd is contriving, MAa all •f this work is thersby anapest. I will rotor* to this especially in discussing my lest seasioa yout,f.rd:_y aftermeos vita raiser. 
This is particularly poisonous ink tau light of this lamemags goner• is mm 

mothint  to indicate that the FAI actsr called on NUDiS SSAWAXA (en fOUMCIBlA(LI 
either, far that Batter)1- 

	 lopo 
a connectima with SISCI's statements anu 	lOr 
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destiashe. 
This talegram indicates it Jima the same motive is moxley, 

eliminatiag what viW inconsiateat with its proconoaytioa. The telegram wiaopestS 

infOrarkeea of Cuba* invelvementi. ..either the YhI aer Bile fiewb-fteft.....io 

find this congenial. 

Litakini, mare is amy Weasel for ',the yallaa apyreaoh te tae iorriaa 

or aay consider tied, that Hooey 	inaead be psych* sr a liar 
qpher than on a a sties basis, tie slatien Lily hailer). 

There are ail iaternal ihaeasii eaaiss aorderiag on umeoptiee. Thome is 
mueu  that is witneut raises et reason aeimg seugnt. Jade of tail ighorea 

eitstradiciaas ariad into question tam depeauaeility of the witaessee on wuieh 

what i +relieve t• be a evatrivande is eased. 

The bravners, from when the telegram tat is aemisa trod files was eetaised• 

place the nate barmy waa is vailAs is l'14. As sited .save, toungolhed ASS here his 

W ife), pleas the mate in 196,. ass seem iirs e0OUt it. Athey alas nave a small 

die ter with bandy, as so on else does. "actor chute they t Lplxxh te. their ova 

sOtiefaetioa way they would have Oilita WWI aaa nuts oa.L.y as Starr while 

ruUdGBicki.i ]peer them esStaer-aerrected-ta 	Anald". 

Oa* obvious possibility tuat is destrUetive to tae prefabricatiOn is twit 

this Starr and earrin are met the same kpartieularly with the teurtesa year siffespeegs 
in ides that 

The sited wanemolps" are met exhausted kp.i) as of the people knee tne pair 

as Starr, otaers as eereia. The clear passibility twat this all derives tray 

Maaoy's faleeteods is avoided pasaUee, as 1 learnsd from Joel /Jollier, he and 
traitor 0114 is a liar. What Mina of people were Dailey are ahtuesimed mot to ookacoellooi 

milliat 6e eater irate a aid deal with a pair whoss names Uluy aoulu sot even 'se dare 
'Ilea this eemmaat, *It was all YX1i.L.Lk esulh no to write a ene-pagat lek.lor" is 

cot araeMated with tas quetatien free eanes'.i LeeLihillay it falters, te the efl:eit 
that 

 

The was a writer, se she was, without emphasising the unoepeadability of any- 

thing esnieg from her, the native is suspect. 

Next we tare hemmer attending uneetinge vita the Pieria's. bailey says 

• the peealbility...ie geed*. Yet at the batten of tnis page, be aeksewledges that 

drawler *vas unable te pinpoint the hawse". Yres his report, that seems to ie 

• oaasideraile understatement, for he seems not to nave sees sole to even guess 

the street is which it was. Xhis is precisely as it was with bane, in her testimeay. 

dresser was tapes an * a field reatommeiamage. ewww. siass /souls net am ales. 

to anq leeatioa from damey's descriptioa wham. 1 asmea nia. 

Braemar is gala to have sacked out of whatever unspeeitied thil4 was the 

shajest it his attesamase at these *meetings" aocause of a tale that the Celoael 

had auttgas  by Milian he msue a phoae-nell riag is another ream. ?aliases explanation 

of tnis is to give is an e.,ausa ter caalearriag with confeaerates in &lactase rima. 

beanies algareati. 



IT tilers vas am/ net Ter suou oenforesse, it ii sot suggested is the memo, shish 

Warn OOPS and /*elopers gut bathing 01Set  ae esplauation at Ali, or oy kaiser, of elt gem I seught it 
the field resonsaidailee slit Li sew:laded rite t.LIO etatwille&L teat "resivaats or tile area said tuat a large house eau 	aeweli,hea three or four fears opost previousi,", vnieh veula igaieste that zoAley ltaer.  is auureas, which he doe, swot give. It also imaioatios hs suuld have taksa aravaer the 	walca he aces set 

say, ash tnat iirsher could set iuentify the aadrosa. dowever, tuis id tno SOSO 
is anusr thwart-ILI date votebor 1U, 1968 a% the oarlieot, wawa , at 3 p.a., the 
Bravaers were "aostaotodm. Yet it was mantas **fore that that Boxlay told as about 
this . As was thou quite positive that hd hau iodated precisely the right house. 

Arum this it would seem treat Mealey had the aa.Jress of the house and his 
tzusteu iniormaats could set iussatify the nuigaborhoud or surroundings, despite 
his saying the., had attended .awatinge rues,, Jadad he vititteld this iatellisease 
fries his necoraadun, or no fadrisated the knowleuge that he aim nave the leeatisa. 
Aura alas tiers is seeming signifiaanee in Ilia blaulag, out as Ile, Area asking  se, 
as Lob alnt a month ago, td stay ofI this &spoilt weeause it vas wir 'tastier' otos he 
kaaa 1 had people ens Asa dr:Ikea tu baud,' usc, vuo verula ace sae* to her, and mesa 
A had asked iuldstifisetiss pictures aL ale to snow tu her, as sUO ASA agreed. It 
is diffiodit to regara tne formulationa, tue emiaeisaa, the blues is this 
Aravner—fees.Oleed part of hiz report as iaaosenes or simple imecaputeass. To oo 
it Suktio to milfull misroproimatatioa te Jim, wae would se satiag on the Saida 
ipf nix  trust is 	as tact atipustuaAlity 6.4 his reports. to

4
time there is 

isektag twat is always attain., ails appraisal II the reliability el the vitas's**. 
Aastead he •x ids. canfihdaee while Aare ally =MAX& not enuorsia& his d'uroost edikelhow 
sleest as though laying the foushatioant for esaapiAa roapommilility 1/414A the 
satire thiag slew apart by saying, "all I no is report, aotniag also". Qemerally 
and specifioally this is Rot true. He knew* his reports have costae' ever Jim's 
thiakiag sad he know; ha at is roJp4Dasible fur pelatiag out tue seakaesses of 
his informaLden and his witaaaaea. 

ihis avitgaao* of tad reliasility el the vitussses savoiscaere obviously 444.14, 
daliberaLe iluts the bus ..Jrieeas ,..art, wuicu taaa fol,ovs kbeginning at taw top 

lase b). it legiAa vita aecurate quotation r“isi bailey's testineny, that ea 
iialloo la the fall of 19b1 they lived "part of tau time down in eaC ei tue Sisters' 
planes, aura in the ireaan quartsr ca ht. iaillip St. sad tea 1715 Calhoux...mmd 
Various stns. places shieh I eammet remember, air." 'Tie oily error I san resell 
fres this quotation, wittout tne testimony in frouL of me, is the pesitiea of the 
apostrophe, and my reoolJAetioa can se in error. 

Eruw this Salley, 'with authoritativeness, quotes Mew orisaaa rualio Se Tic* 
repn-pm. wpweieffRogibert Perrin lived An tile third floor of 4)57 St. milts Street 
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say effort, even the minimal, was mane to learn her auentity, if 3114 sever 
ousted. laio Quatatioa is pivotal. averytaine is the entire structure being 'Oat depeada upon mot. /failure to identify theumanown yentaa tenant", of any 
effort to learn her luentity, makes tne auspUtion sue eitner dolma net exist or 
would se destructive to the prefaorieatios as unavoidable p.aeibility. M. 
lees suspect is tne elialaatioe frea the -,ammary memorandum for Garrison of tile "eve aueieum adesastor sr the "reverend" landlord when it was known and 
is recorded elsewhere. 

The man ultimately is said to nave nova in. 4 is said never to nave seea nim 
"tallia at least two odoaaieas As - 4ALUChEVSILI - 'bream into' tuo apartmeot in'aa effort to *sliest rest free the man.° Pretty goofs. rle doesn't know wno owes him sonoy, nes am records, and *racks in wnen the man obviously is not there 
ter eolisetr eat. from the !Liaising man. If he saw aaytnisg but "raaio oquipmeat", 
described as "several sets of", tust is not r scorned. /ter is it tnat, !saving seen this equipment of laputea value, he *mama die net uolu it nostage for uis asney. per elle; other purpose mimic' ue he.vw foremen ill? seigA the iaea that this was raaio equipment seems to have lumen dented in 4's mind, f.os tam ether 
tomer/Lanus. Gs this and related aepocts that menu is loth interesting avid IA oeatradictiom rite this eu.mary for earriouu ay uoxiey; "Mr. I( says tnat he wont ever several tines knot:- sot tuat he broke in) to 
seafront Lao mam whom he  ears Ad was not blown to him by name and to solleet the 
root kcanfrontation for any other purpose?) . Mr. Y says tael, no 'wrote several times to Mr. Walker fan obvious slip)' to demand tne rmat. he finally served an 401 eolotioa notice GA tala ubtamawa gentlealta eau forged bin to move". to4loy and AtImer 
4te net eAlbessively shrewd La *sting porentnetima.Lly °On obvious slip)" and tiler 
are not exdoosivolladiligoat in not bootee traced out Walter through the various 
avallaols sources or tnrougn the court record of the alleged eviction notice. Should more comeeent en tnis re necessary? Thia, lies the rest, is not traceu by toe most oleaentary pekoe setwoda for a ream** that woulu seem to be aepareati it would sad the fasricated Cass that is entirely without supetaaes. The sit en ,no "raaio equipment': "Mr. Y. statoo that he tuou„at .no see was as engineer veeauee he Use equipment iu too apartment. Wuen we inquired as to whothMi it pad radio equipment, Mr. Y. susavereo affirmatively." Lia tuey first ask aim if -Caere were transits or levels or any etner kind of engineering''equipment"? fliers is aolsuegootion of tuis. Any "metering or ma/Louring equi.wieat of any kind? to, only "radio", Lad °several sets", union is CeAmlatoht with tneplanting of tan notion tuatit..is was communication equipment for assasains, sometuint .got said out ce_ctaintly ih_eanoe to so concluded. Why else was he seiCau about only raaio equiemsat? ali tnes time, could oo more crouiolo that tnese two exeerpta from the 



"Pr- 
AntehOOW "...1LJBAWSGAWV3R1 stated Mac lee And net seen the memo sail "he 

"Liu  the Sanwoo 'about fifty-five pure eide." Is it necessary to may taat if 

thrueenevaki diet sot kaaw tiado Me of the Man AO knew ws. mimeo I81m.r, he had 

t• hove had seas way of kneviag tn. Saimsed age? If he ban not *SBA hi/', as he 

dia aot tars kis mum, he eertaisly must nave kaown aomeoae who hod sees his. Ale 

iodisation of any quest for this person i6 totally no
nexistent. 

Mortuituou 1y, the maned Oalker "finally aisa,paared4 tne mama time as 

era:Mik i s death SSA witnia a week eater Mjta etnala's dooarturef rem the apartment, 

mien was oa August a.d-30, 191we." 

Iittt tna khowitelationakip eetween the death lima the u spatture, tae amptiasio 

&claim is uaaeoessary, a 
literary devise tuat is nese a prepagaima denies. dot the 

glaring lack of eves the Aosta cursory search for tus unnamed named or tail named 

Walker, sigh Re matter hoe rudiaeatary snack ou the very obvious source's, is ample 

Indication so -act was wa
nted. It woulu se iateres

ting to have ordinary pol
ice 

de wnat vas sot Bone here, net iu.olligeoce a,ente of super skills. Where this 

was none, the results are spectaetlax - as 	appos
ito to tae statements 

Of Morley'■ reports, as we shall see. 

With tuts ooastruetiaa, we ass left to assume that there was a connection *otiose' 

Assay is 1713 and aamoleao Walker is 1715 	 deaoribed an "tram apartment 

aurae' tao hail from toe PFUL111 rasiaense") isbormaigumwdmals.,moomermhammasivelto 

Ji 
SOOti000lQWW. • 

is quoted as having vuluatesred that "tae wombs is /layer Morris/Anis 

"1140  maid here, in pares, borley adds"kkrasumeably Ara. Grade"- only he said 

ni;rohlo" Asa Jim *arrested it to gram "once trieu to 	as apartment frail MO 

tOr 	hshIS4A110
. This ill a Foal wisrde a

ua mere uait for aim. hani
s:Ar wad 

herriaoa were, pllitieal, aatipodal. it is scaraoely possiole to bracket two 

prominent men in Mew Orleabie mho were norm ?politiaally 
opposite each *trier, with 

less in eoamon, or agrtning loon likely twat Ore. Wrad, whose name breogat other 

trao40, to rim's miaa, having any interest is naAistar for Morrison or any other r
easoa. 

deirhusnaadis printing a,,op, Jim notes, was Adjaowat to Carlos bringuier's". It 

was actually a eleaor relationscap. hriagoier 
rested from Grad the fron

t of the 

Otaining in which Grail aad his e,Ap, 

X" aittesa story twat here follows is aorta moan Sere analysis that timbre 

is 292  time for. lt,too, is earefully eoatrivea, wi
th the Baas musing piases net 

sought, the mime sasesee 
of testing, etc. ?Grumps, useause of F

ria crucial importance 

of tree ihtreauciag of tu
n piet.:re an the identif

ieation of tie " walking 
ens", 

road aradlay, by herley, it I restrict myself to that aspect it san is regarded 

as a fair sample. 	 time 
Introducing aradloy at tn

e aim was having serious 
legal reverses nocut Liz 

in California was obviously deaignea to nave special appeal fur Ala, 
for there is  

ail 	.11 	+. 114m vp■el righog ot know hey bitt
er Jim VAA About this. 
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60ayiased was a ibradley snows to tnesa psapie. Air reply was seeausa it ran saCanOted by the deseription preyioualy gives of this "55-year-old" man. If twice is tiJ.: case, and I nays no reason to *alleys it was, triers is as ouggentidin of am kind of a deseription of tnio nag, at frac ahyoaa. Tnat picture seems to sa et a nag less than 55, wits blond aair. is any event, this "lttesses were shown these six deserieed pictures and no otner, in itonley s o words, we though they had imbuing, "simultaneously": 
it suould a.. bora 	 n in sing twit this Wa attmass 	er saaftward, 38 days later) 
lit 

 nowird, Bill Seymour, Jack Starrktwo) ash Perrin Okla* two).Later a Picture of Ionia /Ian was said to have been added. Seymour was vita a beard and mali.sat hair, the elihors are dark and oonnocled with smother story -*st knewa to have spent any time in Ae4rigian. in any ev.Int, tnere is at similarity between them aka yerrin or Starr, las hello/ claims was substituted for Perrin. This selection ls ientrired to Ail. Starr-ftrria identification automatic. Is tuis is dubious, designod to elicit proclaim/wino:: response and undependable "identification% 
the mama was the first seating witu tun altteanon, liana Laity were &mown a picture 6f "The Walkkng Mn" alone - moaning Bradley, as far an is asu Bexley are isantersed? There is no explanatioanirea Bexley eau Palmer's is palpably false. There was so ether  picture used Oi thia occasies. I nada a 	t Ah  mistake ha going into this with 
Ralmar, anu he did mat garnet me. 1 sail tnat including  "The Walking awe with Callikewara-Saymour taint I aeationed no ethers) mods hip, selactiea automatic. Palmor morally smiled. 

Sae*, thereafter, en aevemeor 4, the aittesses war. again snows Vt0 Walking Mn naturally t2►ey identifieu his again. "Basitive Ana farasful" are tae words 60i-Joy tarts to describe tneir miuoutifisation". Wise o gala gotten %nes to esamit Illoaselves again, "Beth then were shows tau .M...Gorsner's office rhoto -u27 and asked if it loAsmd li.c.a tne dead man who ocitUplod 1713 Calheua. aeitaer witness said 
that i6 did". 

.0reviuusIy, tdianno Kittase bas Olentified a picture of rerria as "rasesolise the man VUO died, it* Oakley manta met to us co:laic:area to nave been eerrina 
What ne daraa nay emit is tuis:"Betn sweet tney had n, rer aeon this dwseased closely onougn to remember nil." SC, withall, as iauntifieatiaa was at all nepenaasisa Phis type of pdetegrapnie manipulation should. require no further ci lumeat. 

but it did Set cad there. "Om :-.aturday. awymewar Q. 1441. tn. KtilltqS family... 

ii 4.2 out gay preliminaries, this appears near tas sio..le of pagu 9: 
WI ,541,19t*Mildr el, 1.ic8  ouwerilida„, in original, beginning with S enly) MAS‘O aim lelAAME 4ITTEdS Were 'Silva the photograph •f ';'!ht, Walking Moe and 11, 11t061647* take:: in Leaky Plana aavember Z2, 1963". 

I asked Jsel ruiner about tali.. Shy, I wastaa to know, was a 'intuits Jlw was 

what •ah sty aaiu of vast was acme 38 days earlier, en wuat from 



—.were 0-19w4 the portrait. photograph...of kluasa SU4Nah. ihus...sr.... Rita- this 
Precenditioa, a* 4ittesses, quite naturaliy made "positive" iueatificatien 
Of him as tae man from overhead. Ana din tato),  eau detail! 

There is mare, but ie it neeMod? 

Rocause of time requirement, i skip now tatne Reileyle liii ---L-1-68 memo 
"Iaaatificatian of Asbart .mss Yerris". Tuie is designed to cast doubt OA the 
looatificatien of Perrin as the dead man. if, as 1 would nape is set tue ease, it 
requires further analysis, it OAA se provided later. 
' All of twang tniags have IOU euilaid up to the 1142448 twist a vespefUl "chh kW 

feriae aelecLed this datet) en "Arsexic desta of ROMAKT uta YEURIR, August zo, 19(12". 1 
lt teas the same purpose. It is the vital "proof" that someone else was murdered, 
sot Perrin oatabout sipport of any kiad, ?almer told ma it wad a "asaman"). It 

. weula seas teat the entire ebstrivad case immediately falls apart rtes. what 
was okviene and should have been demo - and wasn't - was, belatedly, dens. Oakley 
says the call, from wasever, to the'Jtste relic., was at 1, 1135 a.m. kdevisusly 
he seeks to vaaos it eve& earlier). Then he says, "The tberseer's °fries day Record 
its. 1404U eLatoe tie viatia was received at Charity Resiltal at 41/15 a.m. and died 
at 6:Q5 a.m. war ,11., it Alkuilufi AffsuAInsik.hf Ta0 AOUR6 AIL/ fuRTT-EIVZ dIAUTh4 
to get the victim to tag kaapital?" 

I as confident this question impressed v im very mu& Alen he read it. vita the 
careful assembling of non-isformation, miJimorastion and distortion, by the time he get this he was reedy to *accept agytaiug, as perhaps mast bugs as depeadiat itfen trusted suberaintes would have rya*. 

Ths rest of tue glaze is of similar poise*, no I reatriot myself to tide. I de asfs, no-brewer, aa indication Last the morgue record book mama sonsuited anAa stAini4Pd. five days after Iltoe and A got here, frank Aeleene was seat to ceanult Lae re agoras of Qa•btty uespital. They aiselese that 'swat seiley saia i. faise 
AAA stplala way ha dia not eissult tale ealy original sours. The ambialarea carrying 
Perri* reasaed tae hospital at 2345 a.m., a seamisaly as% unreasonable time when it 
is sensidered teat tue wrong ppolics warn oallocto  %/ley them Called tue r igtit 
police, they gat an ameulaaes, tuiags ,Aere done at the scene, e‘c. the 4s15 time 
Bosley misquites is the tine emergency treatment Was elided in the oaergenay 

room and Perrin was transferred ti the ward. 

lad the morgue kook been sensulted (bealay'. memos AOAtAia AO such reference, 
4--  but Palmer assure4me nozley told aim tgasebonad been), it would became immediately 

apyareat that this page and every item en it was in ardor. Perrin is listed as =Labs? 
2 617. Tilers are mid skipped lines, no erasures, AO causes, mad a number ei us 

insoested the peak wham 4"suis Iva& personally get it taa sane may. Be says the 

offisials say tiler* ass seen no previous iaupestion of tais. If ealmer is right, 
bells, would *sem to have perpetrated a deliberate fraud Oa Garrisoa and perhaps 



bid it not mean stepped, as hid:Aar/. if 6.1maer io mrong and the morgue offisials 

are right, de dellaerately avoided the rociaireo in's:litigation that would have destroyod 

the frauaulent ease as uad carefully contrived aso foisted off on the trusting 
Carrisea. 

There are many attar stabil:Ms asspeets of tale filo. 'Mingo said to Ltd is 

it ars  act. Other sitmeasom are similarly umdspandaale, loani twiator, etc. 
I would tals*(tsat at this point as acre i4 n000meary. i emphasise tai3 is a 
nasty aaalysia, with as opportunity for &careful reiko_ing col the fila and teat 
wader adverse circumstanoes. tnoro has not open tine for a rearesading or the 
aakia, at nCtma ar tau outlining of this sommentary. l suggest %tut if this 
is  lawaolatsAy appassaL to ss, a resit/ sartaul analysis would me &oat sore 

overwhelming. immAge 
la passiNg, t Wait to mote taut 'guile a *reit aoal nangs au tne story given a 

Actloy kr a Mrs. Xoiasior, %bars in, honsiatently, no appraisal of her reliability 

and judgemsat. It nom:azaleas may have iaadvertentir provided or nor opinion of 

?orris.. ao glastsThave ta..:.ea as eauca,ad maxm...ocescagge (we haw  aala)  this  is Ay  Liag  

Arthur taolo...' 

The second menu quelad from, that on tuo autopsy, etc., mates a moiar paint Of 
_ . . 

tbe Mises:es Si Luis Asa sax all other similar rococo* far the year 19h2. I nave as 
kaiwledge al this, Ant sat rradias it 1 was remiadad of sometning tbavid Chandler had 

told so a moatn ago, that As rap doing a story on unsoivau osatAa. While X wta with 
him the naiad-  of polls. *smog him ti let aim knee t..e Liles war* react for hip 

etaatisatigm. t 'grease idaTia. le tali:, as t:aat these al.: files are all htorod rather 

hajagsgralj 

 

in  ins ammeamat grafi. he v./Jacked t4 aeo if no has thi& one. hip does net. 

J371.11 is an cvaat, it amens so though there is ',malting uauaual in tus asoance of 

tufo tile for Luis year, seceuse too/ are automaticatly salsa into a sr,.orags area. 
It woolo seen 00A to so asyead tea capacity of a stillas latolligenea squat to learn 

as a report the normal diatifrOution of old 'Ilea. 

Aseauso Boirboira had Oaar4y tl&bi ed soy latereet is what liorady and 	were 

:reins,, pad Degauss the reaction& of one of teem gaivanisoo a/ sLteatiOA, 1  RAMe it 

psiat to loot 	Joel falser. firsts puoneu nim :before lunch on iriaay ANA Sega* 

talking to Ala. hors 1 learned they irate net aads the slignseat effort to give tau 

a.raight information au the wt. fhilip garrets% spoiling) 5%. re:aid:mesa. They did 

know the owner of Of p  told me two *an who tUJJA hen ewAtea the Quiluist4 ems dead and 

it was now *wises ay Amax air wife. Clearly, nut tom Sisters. Therefore, 	froa 

t -nee other ighareu aodrOsase, this means were is a dsgAgsagio history of Wane,' $.150 

prat:ably egma in how vrleamm they nava adileerhtely left out. Ins *Wiens reason 

la that It would as immlasistent with tae Giese taay woreottildisg out of nOthin. 

la tne course at t..irs conversation, 4%441 Amos ditita &Omit the iap/rtance of 

Mammy in tno story of Us Jill. aseassiaation. I asked uia vitst it woo. he asked if I 

wanted it iu two or Ursa sox a. t amid in wnatever fora ne preferred Whoa ha indl- 



01.1FIF  
gated a reluctance to apeaa ever tree iweas inu.odlately ahae •• date to doil to nia home. 

Without telliai'aa is adiinie, I teoklaCTioaatiraild 

a'oeke 	 tan' le Mei .  and in as eq hiding ay purposes. 

KO  ilialitoa`mailaay a iad I said i was set line-twins  hie tit- beini- -tgeet 

Ois:iite'd 3  &ill-  flint nile'r• asaa-A -.'airsaised 	411 Garrizaua was ; he aid lit Bien ttaie ti."" 

malt„Sri, inierendea t 	los 	nit have.  tia;s'tlIzaialso every Mara . 
• -. 	-1.61 	 • 

• Y. Xi 	 aaci, 	
yeiteet, 	some tkiw areatnre 	 natstid. 

nia tne rnetorisaI -quiatiaa, trnai wokad napien to 4arrlsen iz he was fed mail coed 

ban iateraatiidielieittiiiiin.Ittel agieatrIt;4..uliiutawve rkthine.ta'ialn I 
. 

ad 	aade tns lavaatissat `if time sum ioetei, suffered tile seerifiege 

asytpiiag lis.0 rattle /la p ps& , aaa -ust'l Nam,' 	 , —also • -do El py-  eisitiorme d for 
 

iarrisoc's seeariti:  Ve. then p ree ce ded
4
. - 
	 f6L 

d 
thi irefoiltmai- for taiins  vast-Hitesaid, 

be- able tap.roft4avwalessar..tt,aima.144.14- sat. Vast the risk nz inaeourate resell. I sae* 

t old ilia,' teat wk. voalt.-• rs aayaso,latatags •et wi ish. Is aisougut 	soma i tavola/I: rese.rdie: 

ana 1 oaoltuallsedoleilite:- tajoAtti-Alkoi:-  stoiosaid/ae-  oaretoses•-•tbas.i. ..oat,.taiNow skl 

di14014Daw,P0  04 eft "1,51ttimet 14taPtiti!Y4-0.614 . 	 *„.„ 

fla4 "04f1 14111, fe 

gttal,„ff @t9-141's.frX.Iviery t? 4:601" tu4g 'Oat sr 	 said 

12* an never Rees a nen se oaredtied. Of course, it "vas all qui* &MI paita s  I tiisk 

salts • the s• sa3lid itittaintibe aeoes'aao lit ley-iit444 	 trI•yll4110 

144;i1 114 ilfaltaireull'iir Ilia* e' tee The stem taey. sava e■iaiirvitag la ;Iteenee; 
stria 	 --onr.A.J 	- 	. 	. - 	. 	•u 4. 4 	%.4-44 ...me C. 4.,f 	e. 	- 

	

It is iseePaiiiia 	 who was killed. • Perrin-ion to Laills' 

iari of Ineaaaiskiiitatina, hio d.a e.r cp city tin a C ?sit. Misr to tea it. la d Inez 

plan ti ae glut job at tae dedication if We hatilaville 	 aai/West 

14itrleasso-tol.  tai Shin' ease 	o toitisairtil."1 	 luta hiritnid , 
• ,- 

i selenirDiaigip 	( a ye.; alia-a ;.a.11 ahead' of 	 zpiaiised Vast 

after goisg tinier tad orl.  *is; ttA■11 safer's:Lao 	met 'tura areiiair:' 11i 

tuat o Seale w • point' itias prsfeiaidi-  teouch iaeieuS altoifiativo 

as tw iallrecta.,4=4111a4aLeauittriltaerAilearapt,
s. 	 — 	 *r tr:c 

wI'mitsvis eae.ae,,eseeLtestotenet an4s an assassin. 
	apyarentil oecame Starr ones 

ue vas 4.0e, aseey.sesst.Aseteefterseueeesa.sesaaplles or aa
 aceettaery iss, 14.41.Q; 

warder.' A Oakes CorvitioettasaeWeed tliewaaausr-vaa
Nlt IAA to Oa. 1,41aid"- BneAla4.sa 

perfeet-ailliaitzeneever, sla Sae rioaplarvitn at :1140;0a &oars, —
aadoMa'eavereeitet is to 

WIret veto graieter- 	loa414'. eolt- a ea.e.144.e •11.A1100. &WM 	Salmoretaatz itrin real 	ri aarr.hec 

guLto-L*1010411 ao-oas-J.entdrokrualoble top
.protuos,aarieskoseeties-el boo--ena-could

 tLe 

pealairtr- be tavetilvet 0140.-tIte-ttyliseimew they. can 1414 saitemaing u.0 his lastetoaseArt van 

all- UM, 	that aza.,-saatala as esteautgoa y-_,11. 	- 	. - 

- I ask,/ taw war—simiary. Mt .salAstt- sara *CA meow 4.. vow inareetedi saw- mast waL*6 *Mr 



111".
tat," out insist ona on an arm was misaim in this dedeription. 
.k  

he insists haxley told him he has caookau taa norgua souk, tnat tne autopsy was 
a,„tt
----) ached to tne file tang tne .3 le.ters of tee matnex's also are a of in its. 

IA tno ash-explamation 1 get, this ran a muraer far AO reason, without any pOofit, ey pea*, who has aataiag in it, and regardless' et snare sno was, how far away or otherwise osoupied, kame, was in on Lez nusonad's murder. It just had to Xe that Way, WIA1 if taore was ae wYi,eA40, no erediting any of it, il none of it was in any way Solid, it still nad to no teatway. 
no askneoleaged I way one of the low who has Deem interested in wancy'siat•ry, from the first, had writtaajaf her, um) had continued tnat interest. as aoknawledged baring interasted no in the Jask 10AA4,1000. pessiollity &en that at the Tory 

least it laid to se ahoskad out - anu wasn't. 
Althougu he had origiaally tela no he was using a 004A,ADA daaister, forgat-

ting'this he told as his Conk was an the "praise. W11....a 1 pointoa eat the diners-lowley, no pretamled it was onou‘u to aay tAsre uvula oe mention of Banister in it. 
h. still sees net nava the Alyea fila f,,i,  me, tais time Oesimse it is i a a ---, Mika. sommonere in California , with lad a tuff. Uriglaaily ims was going a story. Thom he Wad uaio4 a is•,,k, as I uaaeyotaad 

It, to .1) u0SO in 4—c WIIIIIks. kaV1A‘ Ode* in MeV wrielltle reverse muntna, ne new 
*ifs he has moved hid rosiumase hare. Xs lactiu vieiele means of support. The 
top price 4-44111Atial pAys is $2W. Witt an accasinaal repeat in anetner of tun 
gams house's properties, tale yislu par 'Uri i. seal.. nis taavel expanses on taat 
story, tilos, of Ionian 1 knob on a single trip, consumed that and mere. If he got 
what is, far today, a gaud advaase, it was gene 'defer. as get to worn. uers and 
lacks visials Icealla of suppartiag minigolf in this now city env on a very desert 
iwwmi, from tile norse of tato kiAm of writing. 

he agreed it was oda for nwAley to or turning  me of. wnen I was ta 
town and mime inquiries, rot wlasn I waa avaiiaala ue ussu Fureor an a sorroboratiag 
witness, an.: tne r(pert of that iatorviso has aleproportionate length an that. km 
achmowledged -cOrner 'dryad no special propose, that ne knew lei as kniewleggs of this 
aspeetturner had, sad tnaL to aia anew I ale havaknowledge. A* ackelowlettge this din 
make it noes that Baxley wee tfXuing on lurner's Aame ana fearsa having as with his 
and in a  position to sec what was loing On, 	I Ileld --in of the lt,tter 1 ntd 

orittgail)xley am. why, anti teat I'd nau aa respoaso. 
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it t 11-44  rE4.11 	 4./.1c.4 ,1■ 411:1;.:o.i.D.ird 401 t 	 ros-k 'was ,att 6azta Actia, .r..aktdOititt  A.r1c. 	GJ.,:a4% be is :still -t4.4a-tre. It it,  ot,Tizaak "..Fast 

scor Litiaima was Mot,  ge y4or tz.is 	
tAtt 	tqtkiao 	ititt,L14 have 

,0.12' sistuact 
r 	I ilkikuv;alo...a is act ifiCatiorradizs meakc:f il  a a ?i,)s1 tioas 	zaLl 	;e,.: 	the  g4Irtirortz...t. L.,„aa ack roa.10:4 .to suotplsct 	vcri..tia usu. nit !Laza*. fit it /1.1;i-54-11114 

t";-'3  4.441.4.sidk r4uilt,tac0;. 	tga 	as&*  Zre He oter 2•,;aton tilaL beft 
.4is piano ccny4,ipastic. uttS sass al vs4 	 Itor now nx.tiia„tul is.s.zamud 
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• - 	

- - 
BAilii4tark• 11..4 	 1-scss?) acrseis. S-CU tola .Gila Usat na-Aci was a' s.owhircaamliat' 
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